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YouTube’s contrarian view

Unlike its competitors, the Google-owned social media platform is focusing
on advertising revenues rather than subscriptions
SURAJEET DAS GUPTA

New Delhi, 24 September

N

etflix, Amazon Prime
Video or Disney+
Hotstar, players in the
video-on-demand or over-thetop (OTT) business are aggressively pushing for more subscription revenues in India.
That is understandable.
Hong Kong-based Media
Partners Asia (MPA) has estimated that subscription revenues will go up nearly fourfold to hit $1.85 billion in 2025,
from just $0.5 billion in 2020.
Advertising revenues will
grow relatively slower, moving up threefold to hit $2.6 billion in 2025. And with OTT
players expected to invest
over $700 million annually
(including sports), they would
also want subscriptions rather
than depend only on advertisers for revenue. On average,
OTT players earn about 36 per
cent of their revenue from
subscriptions; the rest comes
from advertising.
But Google’s YouTube, the
biggest player in this space, can
afford to take a contrarian call.
With a 43 per cent share of the
online OTT revenues in 2020, it
is sitting pretty. Its nearest rival
Disney+ Hotstar has a 16 per
cent share, according to MPA.
And with 325 million unique
viewers month on month, who
are above 18 years of age, according to Comscore, a US media
measurement and analytics
company, it is far ahead of its
rivals and can continue to take
a contrarian call. What’s more,
it does not invest upfront on
content — which is a major cost
for other OTT players.
YouTube plans to leverage
its advertising prowess to garner a larger share of that growing revenue.
Google declined to comment on its strategy in India.
Advertisers and research
agencies who interact closely
with the company say that the
subscription target is moderate — a 10-15 per cent share in
the next 10 years from virtually zero today. And their
assessment is that the advertising pie will continue to grow
fast, especially in a market like
India where the ability for customers to pay is limited.
Says Sandeep Goyal, managing director of Rediffusion:
“YouTube has a very lucrative
advertising model. The sheer
volume of traffic is very large
and constantly growing. It is
also the ‘television’ for teenagers and upcountry audiences”.
The challenge to retain its

current dominance in adver- nel without ads for ~129 a
tising revenues will, however, month. Industry estimates say
remain. YouTube controls that it has already attracted
over 67 per cent of the online over 3-4 million subscribers
video-on-demand ad pie. But on the music channel. But
MPA projects that its share competition in the online
would come down to 55 per music space is cutthroat with
cent by 2025, not least half a dozen well-funded playbecause competitors are also ers in the game — Spotify,
looking at a larger share of the Wynk from Airtel, Jio Saavn
ad pie, especially in markets and Gaana.
The more innovative stratwhere they know that subscribers are not willing to pay egy is to offer creators of content a subscription model
beyond a point.
option for their
Then there
channel that will
are
TikTok
be managed by
clones, which
YouTube won’t be
YouTube on a revare battling it out
handing over all
enue-share basis.
to fill the vacusubscription
“There is so much
um after the
revenues to its
content, which,
Chinese app was
rivals on a platter.
unlike, say, a
banned in the
So it is offering
music video won’t
short
video
YouTube Premium,
get you mass
space. These,
a monthly
viewers but only a
such
as
subscription
niche audience.
Facebook’s
channel of ~99
So while advertisReels, inMobi’s
that allows access
ing share won’t
Glance, Josh,
to all YouTube
generate much
MX Taka Tak,
content ad-free
revenue, they can
are growing in
charge subscrippopularity and
subscribers. Before TikTok tion membership which they
closed, it had over 600 million share with YouTube,” said
downloads
challenging a creator who is using
YouTube’s reach and had just this option.
The move is catching on as
started monetising this customer base with ad revenues YouTube already has thougoing up by 50 per cent in a year. sands of creators in gaming,
But YouTube won’t be learning, news and finance
handing over all subscription who have a subscription-like
revenues to its rivals on a plat- feature on their channel. The
ter. So it is offering YouTube channels offer content that
Premium, a monthly subscrip- could range from horoscopes
tion channel of ~99 that allows to stock market tips and stock
access to all YouTube content market literacy, amongst othad-free. And you can top it up ers, to subscribers. For
with the YouTube music chan- instance, chartered account-

ant Rachana Phadke enabled
a channel last year on the
stock market, with subscriptions ranging from ~59 to ~399,
and has garnered revenues of
over $100,000.
There are other areas that
YouTube is exploring (e-commerce being one), targeting
small businesses that can use
the channel to showcase as
well as fulfil orders and with
the option to pay through
Google Pay.
Of course, there is speculation that Google could get into
buying content, especially in
sports (it had made an aborted
attempt to acquire digital
rights for the Indian Premier
League, or IPL). But the
expected spiralling cost of
buying such rights due competition amongst broadcasters
and OTT players has encouraged the giant from going
down this route.
However, in the ad space
the growing popularity of
short video has not escaped
YouTube’s attention. So it is
also offering this option in
“Shorts”, which has been
launched in beta version as
part of YouTube and not as a
separate app. “Other competitors have had to heavily invest
in this area to build the platform as well as advertise its
launch. YouTube already has
a ready platform, so it did not
have to make aggressive
investments,” says a source in
the know of Google’s strategy.
In short, Google is not giving
up its dominance in this space
anytime soon.

It’s possible to be too rich
For Big Tech companies, having endless money can hold them and us back

SHIRA OVIDE

24 September

Amazonhasmorethan800peopleworking
on what sound like videoconference gadgets on wheels, but it isn’t sure that customers want them.
Apple has spent nearly a decade and
untold billions of dollars starting, retreating
from and repeatedly reworking a project to
develop a car that may never hit the roads.
Google and Facebook continue to
spend billions buying and building fancy
complexes when no one is confident about
the post-pandemic needs of in-person
office work.
We want successful companies to tinker
with expensive projects, even if they don’t
pan out. Wandering and stumbling is how
invention happens. But that may not be all
that’s happening in the research labs and
corporate suites of America’s tech giants.
Part of what we may be seeing now are
companies that are so rich that they sometimes throw money around in ways that
hold back other companies and themselves
from breakthrough innovations.
Yes, I’m really asking if it’s possible to
be too rich. (And yes, this is a problem that
I would like to have.)
Let me explain why we should care if a

their own high-tech countermeasures. Not
long after Amazon bought the Whole Foods
supermarket chain, Kroger cooked up a
plan for futuristic stores with digital shelves
to alter product prices quickly and help
people shop more quickly. Walmart and
other stores deployed robots to detect when
items were out of stock and tested systems
to automate the checkout process.
Some kinds of technology for retail,
particularly automation of the parts that
shoppers never see, may turn out to be
major advances. But the trap that the retailers and Amazon fall into is a fixation on
the flashy over the genuinely useful. Did
anyone stop to ask: Is a fussy digital touchscreen or a robot the best way to do this?
Walmart last year gave up on its shelf-scanning robots because simpler alternatives
were just as good.
Amazon can try all this because it has
seemingly
endless money. But what else
REUTERS
could Amazon, Kroger or Walmart do that is more likely to
handful of tech giants are wa- Many smaller tech
improve shopping rather than
sting their time and money. companies also
chasing expensive dreams of
Not having enough mon- fear that tech
The Jetsons?
ey can strain a company or giants are hoardMany smaller tech comentrepreneur, but it can also ing talent because
panies also fear that tech
foster focus and inventive- they can. Imagine
giants are hoarding talent
ness. There’s an axiom about the midlevel
because they can. Imagine
technology start-ups that the software engineer
the midlevel software engiones founded in dire financial making bank at
neer making bank at Google
times often turn out to be the Google who might
who might otherwise start a
biggest successes. Young otherwise start
driverless car company, or a
companies and their leaders a driverless
Facebook manager who
learn to do more with less and car company
might instead be steering a
devote their attention to only
second-tier
e-commerce
their best ideas.
And like a wealthy friend who installed company to become the next Amazon.
The people who own America’s techgold toilets in each of his 25 bathrooms,
having so much money can compel com- nology giants — stockholders — mostly
trust Google, Facebook, Amazon, Apple
panies to pursue half-baked ideas.
The Wall Street Journal reported on and Microsoft to follow the right routes to
WednesdaythatAmazonistestingconcepts riches. (Sometimes stockholders do worry
for a department store with digital clothing that these companies are wasting money,
tagsthatcustomerscanscanwiththeirpho- and it has resulted in executive changes or
nes to try on items and may later add robots other company actions.)
We want Big Tech to continue investing
… for some reason. Tech doodads are probably not the way to improve the shopping to come up with fresh products and servicexperience for humans, but Amazon can es. But we all know that having so much
experiment with overly complicated con- money can make people, and companies,
cepts because hey, why not? It might work. undisciplined and impulsive.
When Amazon throws money at a problem, other companies often respond with ©2021TheNewYorkTimesNewsService

What Aukus means for India

SUBHOMOY BHATTACHARJEE
New Delhi, 24 September

Aukus, a trilateral security pact
between Australia, the United
Kingdom, and the United States,
isn’t bad news for India but it
essentially means the US will be
minding its business in the
Atlantic rather than looking to
the Indo-Pacific.
Whatisthegeographical
thrustofAukus?
Aukus is possibly pivoted more
towards the Atlantic than the
Indo-Pacific. Sure, the first port
of call for the alliance of USA,
UK and Australia is to secure
the first nuclear-propelled submarines for Australia to fend
against the massive Chinese
navy. But even with such a sub,
Australia, India and Japan
know “they must share the
region with China — and have
no desire to seek a confrontation or pursue the impossible
goal of containing a rising
superpower”, as C Raja Mohan
writes in Foreign Policy. The
Indo-Pacific is thus going to
remain a contested region for
the next decade or more.
Aukus is instead the first
decisive evidence that the US,
under its America First policy, is
more concerned with developments nearer home. This is
becausewhileChinawithitsvast
navy can knock on the Pacific
door of the US, it will be most
unpleasant if it also knocks on
the Atlantic door. This has
become a possibility because the
Arctic Sea is becoming navigable
as the ice disappears. Along with
Russia, China has already made
plans to use this route, much to
the chagrin of environmental
groups. There is no navy to block
this combined armada from
arriving in the North Atlantic

institutions and often nonfinancial foreign entities need
to report on the foreign assets
held by their US account holders or be subject to withholding
on withholdable payments.
Within days of Aukus being
announced, US Treasury SecrWhat’sthealternative
etary Janet Yellen was on the
economicrationalefor
telephone lines with both the
Aukus,likeNATO?
UK Prime Minister Boris
For members of NATO, the Johnson and his finance minorganisation was mandated to ister, Chancellor of the
carry out economic analysis to Exchequer Rishi Sunak. There
assess the security and defence was no other immediate trigger
implications of current and for the chats in September, a difpotential economic develop- ficult month for her when there
ments. This was under Articles were talks of the US government
2 and 3 of the North Atlantic breaching the debt ceiling.
Along with some
Treaty. While Aukus
anodyne remarks
is also a military
about the importreatyalliance,those
tance of reaching a
elements of the pact
compromise on the
are not yet public.
withdrawal of digiAukus brings in
tal services taxes
its fold two of the
and UK’s leaderthree global finanship of the G7, she
cial centres: New
“expressed gratiYork and London,
tude for the close
leaving only Tokyo
cooperation
out. This is a huge The membership
between the US
economic heft. of Aukus does
and UK”. The
Nations now often not confer
trans-Atlantic neido not need to any economic
ghbours have sigwage war with advantage on
gunpowder but India at this stage. ned deals to strongly link their
more often with Its three main
banking and insufinancial power. drivers (US, UK and
rance sectors to
The
US
has Australia) are all
the same standademonstrated this extremely keen to
rds. A UK finance
repeatedly with its sign a Free Trade
company
will
financial sanc- Agreement with
enjoy domestic
tions on Iran, India but for
status in the US,
Russia and even different reasons
and vice versa.
China to some
extent. It is not yet given, but
the coming closer of the US and Whatarethekeydifferences
UK can tie their financial cen- betweentheQuadandAukus?
tres even more closely against The Quad is a dialogue and not
joint enemies, through legisla- a treaty. It brings on the same
tions like the Foreign Account table US, India, Japan and
Tax Compliance Act (FATCA). Australia to counter China’s
It requires that foreign financial ascendancy as a superpower.
unless the UK gets into the act
with the support of the US. The
sea lanes of the Indian Ocean are
not very vital to both the US and
the UK as the fossil fuel era ends
and dependence on supply lines
from West Asia gets over.

DECODED

The leaders of the four nations
issued a joint statement in
March 2021, “The Spirit of the
Quad”. The primary focus of the
Quad nations is to maintain a
free and open Indo-Pacific. The
theme of the declaration is to
counter China’s geographical
claim on territories of several littoral countries of the region.
While Quad members now
hold sea exercises every year, yet
despite US prodding, it has not
become a security alliance. Both
the Trump and the Biden
administrations had suggested
the Quad should evolve as an
Asian NATO. Instead, it is
becoming more broad-based. It
now includes a climate working
group,avaccinegroupandacritical and emerging technology
group, among others. Both
Japan and India have responded
to concerns from their neighbours that the Quad should not
be a defence pact.

IndiaandAukus
The formation of Aukus has taken away the pressure on India
to sign a security alliance with
the US. As a member of Quad,
some of whose members also
sit in the defence alliance, India
can be seen to be close to the
Western nations, yet will have
the freedom to pursue its own
course. In economic diplomacy,
this is an advantage, since India
wants to encourage investments from as many nations as
possible, like those from West
Asia, on its own terms. The
membership of Aukus does not
confer any economic advantage
on India at this stage. The three
main drivers of the Aukus (US,
UK and Australia) are all
extremely keen to sign a Free
Trade Agreement with India
but for different reasons. This
should suit India fine.
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EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30.06.2021
Prepared in compliance with the Indian Accounting Standard (Ind-AS)
[Pursuant to Regulation 47[1][b] of the SEBI [Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements] Regulations, 2015]
(Rs. in lakhs, except per share data)

S.No.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Particulars
Revenue from operations
Profit / (Loss) before tax
Net profit/(Loss) after tax
Total comprehensive income for the period (comprising profit/(Loss)
for the period after tax and other comprehensive income after tax)
including share of profit /(Loss) from joint venture
Paid-up equity share capital (par value Rs. 10/- each, fully paid)
Other equity (as at 31 March)
Earnings per share (par value Rs. 10/- each)
Basic [in Rs.]
Diluted [in Rs.]

30.06.2021
Unaudited

Quarter ended
31.03.2021
Audited

Year ended

7,394
(3,531)
(3,531)

11,466
(15,681)
(1,09,689)

13,698
(2,303)
(2,303)

50,363
(22,881)
(1,16,901)

(3,682)
5,854
(72,642)

(1,10,375)
5,854
(72,642)

(2,682)
5,854
43,306

(1,16,603)
5,854
(72,642)

(5.91)
(5.91)

(188.63)
(188.63)

(4.43)
(4.43)

(198.15)
(198.15)

30.06.2020
Unaudited

31.03.2021
Audited

Notes:
(1) The above is an extract of the detailed format of unaudited consolidated financial results for the quarter ended 30 June 2021 filed with the stock exchanges under
Regulation 33 of the SEBI [Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements] Regulations, 2015 duly reviewed, approved and authenticated by the Resolution
Professional at the meeting held on 24 September 2021. The full format of the unaudited consolidated financial results for the quarter ended 30 June 2021
are available on the websites of the stock exchanges BSE (www.bseindia.com) and NSE (www.nseindia.com) and on the Company's website
www.sical.in/investors/financial results.
(2) Unaudited financial results of Sical Logistics Limited (Standalone information)
Particulars
Revenue from operations
Profit/(Loss) before tax
Profit /(Loss) for the period

Taken on Record

30.06.2021
Unaudited
3,652
(3,133)
(3,133)

T. Subramanian
Director

Sripatham Venkatasubramanian Ramkumar
Resolution Professional for Sical Logistics Limited
IP Registration no. IBBI/IPA-001/IP-P00015/2016-17/10039

Place : Chennai
Date : 24.09.2021

Quarter ended

S. Rajappan
Director

31.03.2021
Audited
8,577
(1,09,444)
(1,09,444)

Year ended
30.06.2020
Unaudited
10,406
(2,123)
(2,123)

31.03.2021
Audited
37,651
(1,14,968)
(1,14,968)

V. Radhakrishnan
Company Secretary
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b'Eற\
வQ_கi+ அடமான ைவ)T1ள
5 ப\GBAB Bைறவாக உ1ள
கடG
த1@பC
ெசfவT
ம'Eம+லாT ேத4ய வQ_கi+
கடத? ெபaOYVதா+ மாWல
அரl ெசh)T
எG> ேத8த+
அOAைகD+ jடா9G bOனா8.
இTவைர ர)T ெசfய$பட?+ைல.

அேதேபா+
தாfமா8க@AB
ஆDர
vபாf
வழQக$பE
எG> bOனா8க1. இதனா+ ஒY
BE ப)*aB ஆ[CaB 12 ஆDர
vபாf _ைடAB . 5 ஆ[CaB
60 ஆDர
vபாf வY
எG>
தாfமா8க1
ஓ'E
ேபா'டா+
இர[E ஏAக8 Wல
தYேவா
எG> ெசா+9 ஏமாaOய கைதயாக
தaேபாT உ1ளT.
;*ேயா8 உத?) ெதாைகயாக
ஆDர vபாைய அ மா வழQ_னா8.
ெதாட8VT நாG ;தலைமJசராக
இYVத ேபாT ச'டமGற)*+ 110
?*DG  ;தலைமJசcG 4ற$
Bைற w8AB ;கா tல 5 ல'ச
ேபYAB
bEதலாக
ஓf*ய
வழQக$பE எG> அO?)ேதG.

ஓY\*ய+ உயB] எLேக?
அதG அC$பைடD+ 90 சதyத
;*ேயாYAB
வழQக$ப'E
உ1ளT. இதG tல 35 ல'ச
ேப8 பயG ெபaறன8. ஆனா+
கடVத
ேத8த+
அOAைகD+
;*ேயா8
உத?)ெதாைக
1500
vபாf
உய8)*
வழQக$பE
எG> bOனா8க1. இைத ந <
;*ேயா8க1
வாAகi)தா8க1.
தaேபாT ;*ேயா8கைள *.;.க.
அரl ஏமாaO ?'டT.
அT ம'Eம+லாT இைளஞ8க1,
மாணவ8க1 வாQ_ய க+? கடG
ர)T ெசfய$பE எG> bOனா8க1.
ேத4ய வQ_கi+ கடG ெபa>
இYVதாh ர)T ெசfேவா எG>
bOனா8க1. ஆனா+ இGைறAB
வாAகi)த
இைளஞ8கைள
மாணவ8கைள ஏமாaO உ1ளT.
அேதேபா+
மகi8
lயஉத?
BgAக@AB கழக ஆ'4Aகால)*+
கடத? வழQக$ப'டT. *.;.க.
ெவiD'ட ேத8த+ அOAைகD+
ேத4ய
வQ_Dh
b'Eற\
வQ_Dh
கடG ெபaOYVதா+
ர)T ெசfய$பE எG> bOனா8க1.
ஆனா+ தaேபாT அO?$ தாG
வY_றT.
ேகj
49[டYAB
100 vபாf மாMய வழQக$பE
எG> bO ெப[கைள ஏமாaO
உ1ளன8. *.;.க. அரl எைதx
Wைறேவaற?+ைல.
ஓ'EAகாக
தாG அவ8க1 கவ8J4 *'டQகைள
அO?)தா8க1.
100 M' NGசார)ைத bட க'
ப[ண$ ேபாவதாக தகவ+ வY_றT.
கர[ைட ெதா'டா+ ஷாAகCAB .
ஆனா+ கர[' <+ைல பா8)தாேல
இGைறAB சாAகCA_றT. *.;.க.
அரl W8வாக) *றைமயaற அரசாக
உ1ளT.

‘^1’ ேதB] ர7> என ஆன>?
நாQக1
ஆ'4AB
வVதா+
' ேத8ைவ ர)T ெசfேவா
எG>
ெசா+9
jடா9 ,
உதயW*x
வாAB ேக'டா8க1.
ஆனா+
இGைறAB
நாQக1
ெகா[E
வVத
w8மான)ைத
கா$<யC)T
அO?)T1ளன8.
அTம'Eம+லாம+
அதaB
Bgைவx
WயN)T த$<Aக$
பா8A_றா8க1.
அரl
ப1iD+
பCAB
மாணவ8க1
அ*க
ம*$ெப[
ெபற ;CயாT. அரl ப1iD+
ஏைழ மாணவ8க1 40 சதyத ேப8
பCA_Gறன8. கடVத 2 ஆ[EAB
;G அரl ப1iD+ பCAB
மாணவ8க@AB 8 ேப8 தாG
' ேத8?+ ெவaO ெபaறன8.
ஆனா+ மY)Tவ பC$ இடQக1
3200 இYVதT. ஆகேவ நாG
;தலைமJசராக இYVத ெபாgT
_ராம$ற
ஏைழ
மாணவ8க1
மY)Tவ பC$ ெப> வ[ண
யாY ேகாcAைக ைவAகாமேலேய

7.5
சதyத
இடஒTA'ைட
அO?)ேதG. இதG tல
435
_ராம$ற மாணவ8க1 மY)Tவ
பC$ பDh Wைல உYவா_
உ1ளT.
நாG ;தலைமJசராக இYVதேபாT
இVத உ1 ஒTA'C+ பயG
ெபaற
மாணவ8க1
மY)Tவ
க+? க'டண ெசh)த ;Cயாத
WைலD+ உ1ேளா எG> எGMட
bOனா8க1. உடனCயாக மY)Tவ
க'டண
அைன)ைதx
அரl
ஏaB
எG> அO?)ேதG. நாG
ெகா[E வVத 4ற$பான *'ட)ைத
தaேபாT *.;.க. அரl ெபாODய+
உ1i'ட ப+ேவ> க+?DடQக1
உ1ஒTAE tல
Wர$ப$பE
எG> அO?)T1ளT. இதG tல
கழக அரl 4றVத அரl எGபைத
*.;.க. ஒ$A ெகா[E1ளT.

அ+மா *1ட+ IடNக+
அ மா?G ;A_யமான *'டமான
ெப[க@AB மாMய ?ைலD+
இYசAகர
வாகன
வழQB
*'மாB . அ மா மாMயமாக v.20
ஆDர அO?)தா8. அைத உய8)*
v.25 ஆDரமாக நாG அO?)ேதG.
இ)*'ட)ைத <ரதம8 ெதாடQ_
ைவ)T இT மAக@AB Nக\
பய1ள அYைமயான *'ட
எG> பாரா'Cனா8. இ)*'ட)ைத
;டA_ ?'டா8க1. அேதேபால
_ராம$ற
மAக@Aகாக
கழக
ஆ'4D+ 2 ஆDர அ மா NM
_iMA உYவாAக$ப'டT. இ*+
ஒY மY)Tவ8, ஒY ெச?9ய8, ஒY
உத?யாள8
WயNAக$ப'டன8.
அைதx
ைக?'E ?'டா8க1.
மAக@Aகாக 4V*)T ெசய+பE
ஒேர அரl அ மா?G அரசாB .
இGைறAB
BCமராம)T
*'ட)*G
tல
தNழக)*+
ராதாரQக1 ெபY_ உ1ளT.
அTம'Eம+லாT BCமராம)T
*'ட)*G tல ?வசாDக@AB
இலவசமாக
வ[ட+
ம[
வழQக$ப'டT.
இதG
tல
அவ8க1
ம[ைண
எE)T)
தQக1 ேதா'டQகi+ ப*)தன8.
தaேபாT *.;.க. அரl ம[ எEAக
;'EAக'ைட ேபா'E1ளT. இVத
அரl ?வசாDகைள வ4AB
அரசாக உ1ளT. ந ெவaO உQக1
உைழ$<+ உ1ளT நைடெப>
உ1ளா'4) ேத8த9+ ெதGகா4
ெதாB*
கழக)*G
ேகா'ைட
எGபைத Wv<Aக ேவ[E .

Sர1ட)
_ராம$ற
மAக1
நமAB
வாAகiAக தயாராக உ1ளன8. இVத
ேத8த9+ நமT ேவ'மைவ
bட வாQக ?டாம+ அ*காcக1
*.;.க.?னரா+
Nர'ட$ப'E
உ1ளன8. ஏெனGறா+ *.;.க.\AB
ேதா+? பய
வVT ?'டT.
மAகiட
யாYAB ெச+வாAB
இYA_றேதா அவ8க1 வரேவ[E
எGபT தாG நமT Wைல$பாE.
*.;.க. அ$பCய+ல. *+h;+h
ெசfT
ஏமாa>பவ8க1.
நா
கவனமாக இYVT ேத8த+ பeயாaற
ேவ[E .
p)
ஏெஜ[Eக1
கவனABைறவாக இYVதா+ அ*+ 10
ஓ'EAகைள *.;.க.?ன8 ேபா'E
?Eவா8க1.
ஒ{ெவாY
வாAB
நமAB
;A_ய . அேதேபா+ ஓ'E ெப'C
ைய + ைவAB வைர கவனமாக
இYAக ேவ[E . <G அைத
ெசGடc+ ைவAB வைர கவனமாக
இYAக ேவ[E . இ+லா?'டா+
p'ைட உைட)T ெப'Cைய மாaO
?Eவா8க1. நா கவனமாக இYAக
ேவ[E .
இ{வா> எட$பாC
பழMசாN ேப4னா8.

கார !" ேபா&'()* அ!,க ேவ&பாள/க0:
எட3பா' பழ5சா7 அ8,க3ப) !னா/
கார , ெச$. 25–கார
மாவ'ட)*+ ஊரக
உ1ளா'4 ேத8த9+ அ.*.;.க.
சா8<+
ப+ேவ>
பத?க@AB
ேபா'CDE
ேவ'பாள8கைள,
;Gனா1 ;தலைமJச8 எட$பாC
ேக.பழMசாN அO;க$பE)*னா8.
தNழக)*+
?Eப'E1ள
9
மாவ'டQக@Aகான
உ1ளா'4
ேத8த+ அE)த மாத
நைடெபற
உ1ளT. இVWைலD+, கார

இ<=யா#6 =தாக
29,616 ேபDEF
ெகாேரானா
4>ெட)`, ெச. 25–
இa*யா8) கடaத 24 மc
ேநர7*) 4*தாக 29,616 ேபgNT
ெகாேரானா
ெதாU"
உ"*
ெசYயப19Dள>.
இV*யா?+ கடVத 2 நா'களாக
ெகாேரானா பா*$ ஏO இYVத
WைலD+ இG> BைறVT1ளT.
இதGபC ேநa> ;G *ன 31,923
ேபYAB , ேநa> 31,382 ேபYAB
ைவரj
பா*$க1
ப*வான
WைலD+, கடVத 24 மe ேநர)*+
ேமh
29,616 ேபYAB பா*$
க[டOய$ப'E1ளT.
இTெதாட8பாக ம)*ய lகாதார
அைமJசக
ெவiD'E1ள
அOAைகD+ bODY$பதாவT:–
இV*யா?+ கடVத 24 மe
ேநர)*+ *தாக 29 ஆDர)T
616 ேபYAB ெதாa> பா*$
உ>*யா_ உ1ளT. (ேகரளா?+
ம'E
17,983 ேபYAB பா*$)
இTவைர 3 ேகாCேய 36 ல'ச)T 24
ஆDர)T 419 ேபYAB ெதாa> உ>*
ெசfய$ப'E1ளT.
ெதாa>
பா*$க@AB
ஒேர
நாi+ 290 ேப8 உDcழVT1ளன8.
இதGtல
உDcழVேதா8 ெமா)த
எ[eAைக 4 ல'ச)T 46 ஆDர)T
658 ஆக உய8VT1ளT. கடVத 24
மe ேநர)*+ ெகாேரானா பா*$<+
இYVT 28,046 ேப8 Cjசா8k
ெசfய$ப'டன8.
இதனா+,
BணமைடVதவ8கiG
ெமா)த
எ[eAைக 3 ேகாCேய 28 ல'ச)T
76 ஆDர)T 319 ஆக உய8VT1ளT.
நாE ;gவT
ெகாேரானா
ெதாa>AB தaேபாT 3 ல'ச)T
1,442
ேப8
4_Jைச
ெபa>
வY_Gறன8. இV*யா?+ இTவைர
84 ேகாCேய 89 ல'ச)T 29
ஆDர)T 160 ேபYAB ெகாேரானா
தE$p4
ேபாட$ப'E1ளT.
கடVத 24 மe ேநர)*+ ம'E
71 ல'ச)T 4,051 ேபYAB தE$p4
ேபாட$ப'E1ளT.
இV*யா?+ ேநa> ஒேர நாi+ 15
ல'ச)T 92 ஆDர)T 421 மா*cக1
பcேசாதைன
ெசfய$ப'E1ளT.
இTவைர 56 ேகாCேய 16 ல'ச)T 61
ஆDர)T 383 மா*cக1 பcேசாதைன
ெசfய$ப'E1ளதாக ஐ.4.எ .ஆ8.
ெதc?)T1ளT.

ெச?9 ேம'C+ உ1ள ஒY
*Yமண ம[டப)*+, ;Gனா1
;த+வ8 எட$பாC ேக.பழMசாN
கார
மாவ'ட)*+ அ.*.
;.க. சா8<+ ேபா'CDE மாவ'ட
க\G4ல8, ஒGOய க\G4ல8,
ஊரா'4 மGற தைலவ8, வா8E
க\G4ல8 ஆ_ய பத?க@AB
ேபா'CDE
`a>AகணAகான
ேவ'பாள8க1 ஒேர ேமைடD+
அO;க$பE)*னா8.
அ$ேபாT அவ8 b>ைகD+,
‘‘அைனவY
ெபYவாcயான
ஓ'EAக1
?)*யாச)*+
ெவaO ெபற ேவ[E , அ.*.
;.க., ெபா>$பாள8க1, கள)*+
W>)த$ப'E1ள
அைன)T
ேவ'பாள8க@
ெவaO$ ெபற
இர\ - பகலாக ேத8த+ பeகைள
ெசfய ேவ[E . 9 மாவ'ட
உ1ளா'4 ேத8த+ ;gவ*h
அ.*.;.க.தாG ெவaO ெபaறT
எGற ந+ல ெசf*ைய
நா
ேக'க ேவ[E . அVதள\AB
நமT ெபா>$பாள8கiG
பe
4ற$பாக
இYAக
ேவ[E ’’
எGறா8.
?ழா?+ ;Gனா1 அைமJச8க1
*[EAக+ MவாசG, எj.ேகாBல
இV*ரா,
காமராk,
ெபசNG,

மாவ'ட ெசயலாள8 ?.ேசாமlVதர ,
அைம$ ெசயலாள8க1 வாலாஜா
பா)
பா.கேணசG,
ைம*9
*Yநா\A கரl,
அைன)Tலக
எ nஆ8 மGற W8வா_ கா4
பGo8ெச+வ ,
மாவ'ட எ .
n.ஆ8 மGற ெசயலாள8 pAகைட
ஆ8.C.ேசக8
மாWல
எ nஆ8
இைளஞ8 அe W8வா_ எj.எj.
ஆ8.ச)யா, ;Gனா1 எ .எ+.ஏAக1
கா ெஜf பாலாn, ேக.பழM,
மாவ'ட கழக அைவ)தைலவ8
B[ணவாAக ஆ8._Ysணt8)*,
*Yவ1u8
ம)*ய
மாவ'ட
W8வா_ ேபாv8 காlஜனா8)தன ,
கார
நகர வQ_ தைலவ8
?.பாலாn,
அ*;க W8வா_க1
மாQகாE <ேர ேசக8, பர)ராk,
மாவ'ட இலA_ய அe W8வா_
க?ஞ8 எj.;Yகேவ1, மY)Tவ
அe W8வா_ ெமCAக+ <.wனா,
அ*;க W8வா_க1 மா8Aெக'
வாலாஜாபா) அcABமா8,
ேக.x.
எj.ேசாமlVதர , y.வ1iநாயக ,
ப'E b'Eற\ சQக தைலவ8க1
n. ?jவநாதG, xவராk எG_ற
Tைர, ேக.வாl, ராதா_YsணG,
ஏ.ேகசவG, ;Gனா1 நகரமGற
உ>$<ன8 இ.க[ண<ராG உ1பட
பல8 கலVT ெகா[டன8.

ைகதைல ைக#$ேவா(;
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